Systemic lupus erythematosus with organic brain syndrome: serial electroencephalograms accurately evaluate therapeutic efficacy.
A 48-year-old man with systemic lupus erythematosus developed organic brain syndrome. High-dose prednisolone was ineffective, and somnolence without focal signs rapidly developed. Electroencephalogram (EEG) demonstrated a slow basic rhythm (3 Hz), but brain magnetic resonance imaging was normal. Somnolence resolved soon after performing plasma exchange (two sessions). However, memory dysfunction persisted, with EEG demonstrating mild abnormalities (7-8 Hz basic rhythm). Double-filtration plasmapheresis (three sessions) was done, followed by intravenous cyclophosphamide. Immediately after the first plasmapheresis session, memory dysfunction began to improve. After the second dose of cyclophosphamide, intellectual function resolved completely and EEG findings also normalized (basic rhythm of 10 Hz waves). Serial EEG findings precisely reflected the neurological condition and therapeutic efficacy in this patient. In contrast, protein levels in cerebrospinal fluid remained high and did not seem to appropriately reflect the neurological condition in this patient.